AIRMAIL

FENCE REPAIR

Next Meeting:
October 6 , 2016
7pm
Library Center
N. Kansas Exp

Check us out on
Facebook!

Springfield
RC Club

Prior to last month’s meeting, a few phone
calls and E-mails changed hands to alert us
all about the poor condition of the fence that
runs along Road 189. It so happens that the
weeds, bushes and vines had worked their
way through the fence and pushed it away
from the support posts from the entrance
gate to almost the tree line to the north. So,
at last meeting we decided to call an unscheduled field repair day to remedy the
situation. The following is a copy of Ricks Email talking about the project.
“The field day was a success. All of the intended improvements and repairs were
made. We had several show up to help. The
brush was cleared, loaded and secured by
noon. We had lunch and soon after the first
plane hit the air. A small detail of us went
out and put the ties on the fence and maybe
twenty minutes later that was done, then
more planes took to the air. The runway got
swept off and a fair rain will finish up the job.
I finished up my day with the final flight off
of the pond before removing the plugs. All in
all a good, successful, enjoyable day. Thanks
to the group effort! See you soon Rick.”

MARK YOUR CALENDAR

There will be an Octoberfest RC fun fly
at Hammer Field in Eureka Springs,
Arkansas. It will be a three day event
starting on Friday, October 21st and
ending Sunday, the 23rd.
As the circular says, NO Helos or 3D
planes. Food and beverage will be
available all three days.

If you are interested in attending, the
details are available at :
hammerman1911@outlook.com

NOTICE:

If you haven’t been to the field since
September 10, the float fly pond has
been drained for the season.

This will allow cutting and treating of
any plant life protruding that will
cause a problem with the water surface. (It will also keep the geese from
pooping on the runway).

Share in the
hobby!
David Sleeth –Owner
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